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ABSTRACT
The performance of a conventional model-based controller
significantly depends on the accuracy of the modeled dynamics.
The model of a plant’s dynamics is subjected to errors in estimat-
ing the numerical values of the physical parameters, and vari-
ations over operating environment conditions and time. These
errors and variations in the parameters of a model are the ma-
jor sources of uncertainty within the controller structure. Digi-
tal implementation of controller software on an actual electronic
control unit (ECU) introduces another layer of uncertainty at the
controller inputs/outputs. The implementation uncertainties are
mostly due to data sampling and quantization via the analog-to-
digital conversion (ADC) unit. The failure to address the model
and ADC uncertainties during the early stages of a controller de-
sign cycle results in a costly and time consuming verification and
validation (V&V) process. In this paper, new formulations of the
first and second order discrete sliding mode controllers (DSMC)
are presented for a general class of uncertain linear systems. The
knowledge of the ADC imprecisions is incorporated into the pro-
posed DSMCs via an online ADC uncertainty prediction mecha-
nism to improve the controller robustness characteristics. More-
over, the DSMCs are equipped with adaptation laws to remove
two different types of modeling uncertainties (multiplicative and
additive) from the parameters of the linear system model. The
proposed adaptive DSMCs are evaluated on a DC motor speed
control problem in real-time using a processor-in-the-loop (PIL)
setup with an actual ECU. The results show that the proposed
SISO andMIMO second order DSMCs improve the conventional
SISO first order DSMC tracking performance by 69% and 84%,
respectively. Moreover, the proposed adaptation mechanism is
able to remove the uncertainties in the model by up to 90%.
NOMENCLATURE
x, X states of the system [−]
s, S first order sliding surface [−]
ξ, Ξ second order sliding surface [−]
J effective DC motor’s rotor inertia [kg.m2]
∗Address all correspondence to this author.
R electrical resistance, [Ω]
L electrical inductance, [H]
Γ generated torque on DC motor’s rotor, [N.m]
k f mechanical damping, [N.m.s]
km motor torque constant, [N.m/A]
kb electromotive force constant, [V.s/rad]
T sampling time, [s]
ρ, P tunable first order DSMC gain/matrix, [-]
ϕ, Φ tunable second order DSMC gain/matrix, [-]
ρβ adaptation gain for multiplicative uncertainty, [−]
ρα adaptation gain for additive uncertainty, [−]
α additive uncertainty term, [−]
β multiplicative uncertainty term, [−]
1 INTRODUCTION
There are two major sources of uncertainties which make
the completion of traditional verification and validation (V&V)
cycle of a model-based controller challenging and costly. These
uncertainties are mostly due to: (i) errors in estimating the model
parameters and physical changes in the plant or fluctuations in
the environment in which the system operates, and (ii) impreci-
sions often arise during digital implementation of the controller
software on an actual electronic control unit (ECU) via analog-
to-digital converter (ADC) unit. Neglecting the modeling and
implementation uncertainties during the early stages of the con-
troller design cycle leads to substantial deviation in the controller
performance once it is implemented in the real ECU [1, 2].
It has been shown in the literature [3–5] that the performance
of a conventional model-based controller is considerably sensi-
tive to any errors in the modeled plant dynamics, and ignoring
the uncertainties in the model results in the controller failure.
Moreover, digital implementation of a controller software on an
actual ECU introduces sampling and quantization imprecision on
the controller input/output (I/O) signals via the ADC unit. The
impact of implementation imprecisions on a conventionalmodel-
based controller has been studied in the literature [6,7], and it has
been shown that the ADC imprecisions canmake a controller sig-
nificantly deviates from its desired response.
One effective approach to minimize the gap between the de-
signed and implemented controllers is early model-based design
and verification of the controller software [8]. In this approach,
prior to conducting the conventional V&V iterative cycle, the
structure of the model-based controller is investigated to identify
the uncertainty sources. Next, the controller structure is modi-
fied to achieve higher robustness, and have adaptability against
uncertainties within the model and implementation imprecisions.
Among different model-based controller design techniques, slid-
ing mode control (SMC) [6] and discrete sliding mode control
(DSMC) [5, 8, 9] have shown to be low-cost solutions, in which
their structures allow for achieving higher robustness character-
istics against model and ADC uncertainties.
Figure 1 shows the previous works in the literature which
aimed to provide a solution to handle modeling and ADC un-
certainties based on the SMC/DSMC structure. The concept
of the second order DSMC [10] helps to reduce the high fre-
quency oscillation due to chattering, and improves the controller
robustness against data sampling imprecisions [11]. This is be-
cause in the second order DSMC, not only is the system state
driven to the sliding manifold, but the state derivative (differ-
ence function) is also steered to zero. In this paper, we em-
ploy an adaptive robust DSMC design from [3, 11] to remove
the uncertainties in the model and improve the robustness char-
acteristics against ADC imprecisions. The generic single-input
single-output (SISO) adaptive DSMC formulation from [3,11] is
extended to a general class of uncertain linear systems, and will
be used to formulate SISO and multi-input multi-output (MIMO)
first and second order adaptive DSMCs with predicted ADC un-
certainties. This paper presents the first theoretical development
for application of the MIMO second order DSMC for uncertain
linear systems under implementation imprecisions.
Figure 1. Background of previous SMC studies [3–7, 9, 11–18] on con-
troller design against ADC and modeling uncertainties.
The contribution of this paper is twofold. First, new first and
second order DSMCs with incorporated implementation impre-
cisions are formulated for a general class of SISO/MIMO lin-
ear systems under ADC uncertainties. Second, the proposed
controller design is extended to handle model uncertainties us-
ing a discrete Lyapunov stability argument that also guarantees
the asymptotic stability of the closed-loop system. The applica-
tion of the proposed first and second order adaptive DSMCs are
shown on an uncertain model of a DC motor for speed control.
2 Adaptive Robust DSMC for Linear Systems
In the absence of model uncertainties and implementation
imprecisions, the state-space equation of a r th-order linear sys-
tem, discretized by using a first order Euler approximation [7], is
represented by:
Xr×1(i+ 1) = (TAr×r+ Ir×r)Xr×1(i)+TBr×hUh×1 (1)
where x⊂X ∈ Rr, u⊂U ∈ Rh, and I ∈ Rr×r are the state vector,
the control input vector, and identity matrix, respectively. Ma-
trix A represents the linear system dynamics, and its elements,
apq, p,q = 1, ...,r are obtained based on the system’s physical
equations and the interaction among different states. In practice,
assuming an exact knowledge of B, the identified matrix A is
subjected to several sources of uncertainties, e.g. the plant pa-
rameter variations over time.
The linear system in Eq. (1), in the presence of additive (α)
and multiplicative (β) types of modeling uncertainties, and ADC
imprecisions, can be presented as follows:
Xr×1(i+ 1) =
T


β11a11+α11 β12a12+α12 · · · β1ra1r+α1r
β21a21+α21 β22a22+α22 · · · β2ra2r+α2r
...
...
. . .
...
βr1ar1+αr1 βr2ar2+αr2 · · · βrrarr+αrr


+


1 0 · · · 0
0 1 · · · 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 · · · 1


r×r




x1(i)
x2(i)
...
xr(i)

+TBr×h (Uh×1+ δh×1(i))
(2)
where apq represents nominal values of the ideal linear system’s
dynamics (A), and δh×1 is the vector of propagated ADC uncer-
tainties on the control signal (U). As can be seen, for each ele-
ment of A, one additive (α) and one multiplicative (β) unknown
terms are considered to present any errors or variation in the val-
ues of the model parameters. For the uncertain linear system in
Eq. (2) under implementation imprecisions, the tracking control
problem is defined to drive the states of the system (x) to their
desired values (xd ⊂ Xd ∈ R
r). To this end, SISO/MIMO first
and second order DSMCs, under modelling and implementation
uncertainties, are formulated in the following sections.
2.1 First Order Adaptive DSMC
For the linear system in Eq. (1), the vector (S) of the first
order sliding surface variables (s) is defined as the difference be-
tween the desired (xd) and the measured signal (x) as follows:
S(i) = X(i)−Xd(i) (3)
The objective is asymptotic and finite-time convergence of s to
zero. To achieve this, the vector of the first order DSMC in-
put U(i) is obtained according to the following first order sliding
reaching law [9, 14]:
|S(i+ 1)|≤ P|S(i)| (4)
in which, P is the matrix of tunable DSMC gains. For a SISO
DSMC, P is diagonal: P = diag[ρ1, ...,ρr], where 0 < ρ1,...,r <
1 [9]. On the other hand, for a MIMO DSMC structure, the off-
diagonal elements of P can be non-zero; however, the eigenval-
ues of P should lie within the unit circle to guarantee the closed-
loop system stability [5]. If r = h, B is a square matrix, and the
control input vector U can be calculated as follows for the lin-
ear system according to the sliding reaching law from Eq. (4),
assuming that B is invertible:
U(i) = B−1
(
1
T
[(P− I)X(i)−PXd(i)+Xd(i+ 1)]−AX(i)
)
(5)
In the absence of model uncertainties and implementation
imprecisions, Eq. (5) calculates the control input vector of a
SISO/MIMO first order DSMC at each time step, in which for
each state variable, a sliding surface is defined and it is assumed
that a unique control input, either physical or synthetic, exists for
every single sliding surface. As discussed earlier in Section 2, the
signals at the controller I/O are subjected to sampling and quan-
tization imprecisions. The introduced ADC imprecisions on the
measured signals (µx) are next propagated through the state space
equations of the linear system. The propagated ADC impreci-
sions on the control signals are shown in Eq. (2) by δ. Here, the
approach to overcome the ADC uncertainties is to estimate the
overall uncertainty bounds on the control inputs in real-time, and
then, modify the DSMC to make it more robust against sampling
and quantization imprecisions with respect to the knowledge of
the propagated ADC uncertainties.
For the linear system under ADC imprecisions, unlike non-
linear systems [14], the propagated uncertainties on the control
signal (δ) can be calculated analytically with respect to the un-
certainties on the measured signals (µx). This means that if the
introduced imprecisions on the measured signals (µx) could be
predicted online, δ can be estimated in real-time. Here, it is as-
sumed that the state and control input of an ideal DSMC, where
there are neither model uncertainties nor ADC imprecisions, are
shown by X¯ and U¯, respectively. According to Eq. (5), U¯, the
control actions of the ideal DSMC, can be established as:
U¯(i) = B−1
(
1
T
[(P− I)X¯(i)−PXd(i)+Xd(i+ 1)]−AX¯(i)
)
(6)
The only difference between the ideal DSMC (Eq. (6)) and
DSMC under ADC imprecisions (Eq. (5)) is the introduced sam-
pling and quantization uncertainties. Thereby, the difference in
the control input vectors from Eq. (5) and (6) is assumed to be
the propagated uncertainty on control input. The difference be-
tween U and U¯ can be analytically found with respect to Eq. (5)
and (6):
U¯(i)−U(i) = B−1
(
1
T
[(P− I)µ
X
(i)]−Aµ
X
(i)
)
(7)
where, µ
X
= X¯−X = {µx1 ,µx2 , ...,µxr} is the introduced ADC
imprecisions on the measured signals. In practice, µ
X
cannot be
always obtained, because there is not usually access to the mea-
sured signals before the ADC unit, and the only available infor-
mation is the discretized and digitized signal after the ADC. In
our previous work [14], we proposed a simple and accurate tech-
nique to estimate µ
X
with respect to the measured signal after
ADC (X), the change rate in the measured signal (slope of the
signal), sampling time (T ), and the quantization level (n).
Overall, the estimated sampling and quantization uncertain-
ties (µˆx) on a measured signal at i
th time step can be obtained by
using the following equation:
µˆx(i) = x(i)− x(i− 1)+
1
2
FSR
2n
(8)
where, FSR is the full scale range of the measured signal, n is
number of ADC bits and represents the ADC resolution, and µˆx
is the estimated ADC uncertainty on the measured signal, and
it is assumed to be the difference between the measured signals
before and after ADC (µˆx = x¯− x), where x¯ is the estimated ac-
tual measured signal before ADC. Upon substituting the µˆx into
Eq. (7) at each time step, the propagated ADC uncertainties on
the control signals can be obtained.
A new diagonal matrix (µU) is defined with respect to the
estimated propagated ADC uncertainties on the control signals:
µU = diag[u¯1− u1, ..., u¯r− ur] (9)
where u ⊂ U and u¯ ⊂ U¯. The diagonal elements of µU are cal-
culated with respect to Eq. (7). According to [3, 4, 14], by in-
clusion of the propagated ADC uncertainties on control signals
(µU) into the DSMC structure, the robustness of the conventional
sliding mode controller can be improved. For the linear system
(Eq. (5)), in the absence of model uncertainties, the control in-
put (1DSMCU) of the conventional first order DSMC is modified
against data sampling and quantization imprecisions as follows:
1DSMC
U
mod(i) = (10)
B
−1
(
1
T
{(P− I)X(i)−PXd(i)+Xd(i+ 1)}−AX(i)
)
−|µU(i)|×sat(S(i))
where µU is calculated according to Eq. (9), and sat(.) is the sat-
uration function which is used instead of the signum function to
avoid possible high frequency chatteringwhich occurs in discrete
systems during implementation of the signum function [8, 16].
In the next step, the uncertainties in the model are included
in the first order DSMC formulation. It can be easily shown that
the first order sliding vector (S) for the linear system with un-
known additive and multiplicative parameters becomes:
Sr×1(i+ 1) = Pr×rSr×1(i)+
T


β˜11a11+ α˜11 β˜12a12+ α˜12 · · · β˜1ra1r+ α˜1r
β˜21a21+ α˜21 β˜22a22+ α˜22 · · · β˜2ra2r+ α˜2r
...
...
. . .
...
β˜r1ar1+ α˜r1 β˜r2ar2+ α˜r2 · · · β˜rrarr+ α˜rr

Xr×1(i) (11)
where β˜pq = βpq− βˆpq and α˜pq = αpq− αˆpq are the errors in
estimating the unknown constant multiplicative and additive pa-
rameters, respectively.
 Theorem: The adaptation laws for converging the un-
known parameters of the uncertain linear system (Eq. (2)) to their
nominal values (βˆ → β, αˆ → α), based on the DSMC formula-
tion, are as follows:
βˆpq(i+ 1) = βˆpq(i)+
Tsp(i)apqxq(i)
ρβpq
(12a)
αˆpq(i+ 1) = αˆpq(i)+
Tsp(i)xq(i)
ραpq
(12b)
where, p,q = 1...r, and ρβ and ρα are tunable positive multi-
plicative and additive adaptation gains chosen for the numerical
sensitivity in the estimations of the unknown parameters.
Proof: A Lyapunov stability analysis is performed to derive
the adaptation laws and guarantee the stability of the closed-loop
system. To this end, the analysis begins with a first-order linear
uncertain system (r = 1). The following positive definite scalar
Lyapunov function (V) for a first order linear system is proposed:
V (i) =
1
2
s2(i)+
1
2
ρββ˜
2(i)+
1
2
ραα˜
2(i) (13)
As can be seen, V is a quadratic function of the tracking error
(S), and unknown parameters estimations. In the next step, the
first order Lyapunov difference function (∆V ) is calculated. ∆V
is obtained by applying a Taylor series expansion on Eq. (13):
∆V(i) =
∂V (i)
∂s(i)
∆s(i)+
∂V (i)
∂β˜(i)
∆β˜(i)+
∂V (i)
∂α˜(i)
∆α˜(i)+ (14)
1
2
∂2V (i)
∂s2(i)
∆s2(i)+
1
2
∂2V (i)
∂β˜2(i)
∆β˜2(i)+
1
2
∂2V (i)
∂α˜2(i)
∆α˜2(i)+ ...
where, ∆s(i) ≡ s(i+ 1)− s(i), ∆β˜(i) ≡ β˜(i+ 1)− β˜(i), ∆α˜(i) ≡
α˜(i+ 1)− α˜(i). Upon substitution of partial derivatives into
Eq. (14), we have:
∆V(i) = s(i)∆s(i)+ρββ˜(i)∆β˜(i)+ραα˜(i)∆α˜(i)+ (15)
1
2
∆s2(i)+
1
2
ρβ∆β˜
2(i)+
1
2
ρα∆α˜
2(i)+ ...
It is assumed that for small enough sampling periods,
∆s2(i), ∆β˜2(i), ∆α˜2(i) ≈ 0 [8]. The same assumption is valid
for higher order terms also (> 2). By using Eq. (11) for the first
order system, Eq. (15) can be simplified as follows:
∆V (i) = s(i)
(
(ρ− 1)s(i)+T(β˜(i)a+ α˜(i))x(i)
)
+ (16)
ρββ˜(i)∆β˜(i)+ραα˜(i)∆α˜(i)
Eq. (16) can be re-arranged as follows:
∆V (i) = (ρ− 1)s2(i)+ρββ˜(i)
(Ts(i)ax(i)
ρβ
+∆β˜(i)
)
(17)
+ραα˜(i)
(Ts(i)x(i)
ρα
+∆α˜(i)
)
If βˆ and αˆ are updated according to the following rules:
βˆ(i+ 1) = βˆ(i)+
Ts(i)ax(i)
ρβ
(18a)
αˆ(i+ 1) = αˆ(i)+
Ts(i)x(i)
ρα
(18b)
then, Eq. (17) becomes:
∆V (i) =−(1−ρ)s2(i) (19)
As can be seen, since 0 < ρ < 1, Eq. (19) is negative semi-
definite. This means that the positive definite Lyapunov function
V has a negative semi-definite difference function (∆V ). Thus,
according to the Lyapunov stability theorem and the new In-
variance Principle for discontinuous systems [8, 16, 19, 20], the
asymptotic stability of the closed loop controller with the adap-
tation laws in Eq. (18) is guaranteed. This ensures the finite time
convergences of the first order sliding function (s) and the un-
known parameter estimation errors (β˜, α˜) to zero.
The performed Lyapunov stability can be extended to higher
order systems. For a second order system (r= 2), two scalar pos-
itive definite Lyapunov functions (V1, V2) can be defined for each
of the system’s states. If one can show that both Lyapunov func-
tions have negative semi-definite difference functions, the overall
stability of the second order linear system can be concluded. For
a SISO first order DSMC, the sliding function of the first state
(s1) can be obtained as follows according to Eq. (11):
s1(i+ 1) = ρ1s1(i)+ (20)
T
(
(β˜11a11+ α˜11)x1(i)+ (β˜12a12+ α˜12)x2(i)
)
For s1, the following positive definite Lyapunov function is in-
troduced:
V1(i) =
1
2
s21(i)+
1
2
ρβ11 β˜
2
11(i)+
1
2
ρβ12 β˜
2
12(i)+ (21)
1
2
ρα11α˜
2
11(i)+
1
2
ρα12α˜
2
12(i)
Similar to the first order linear system stability analysis, it can
be easily shown that the Lyapunov difference function (∆V1) be-
comes:
∆V1(i) = (ρ1− 1)s
2
1(i)+ (22)
ρβ11 β˜11(i)
(T.s1(i).a11.x1(i)
ρβ11
+∆β˜11(i)
)
+
ρα11 α˜11(i)
(T.s1(i).x1(i)
ρα11
+∆α˜11(i)
)
+
ρβ12 β˜12(i)
(T.s1(i).a12.x2(i)
ρβ12
+∆β˜12(i)
)
+
ρα12α˜12(i)
(T.s1(i).x2(i)
ρα12
+∆α˜12(i)
)
As can be seen, if the adaptation laws from Eq. (12) are used to
update β˜11, β˜12, α˜11, and α˜12 in Eq. (22), the Lyapunov differ-
ence function becomes ∆V1(i) = −(1− ρ1)s
2
1(i), which fulfills
the required negative semi-definite condition for ∆V1 and guar-
antees the finite-time zero convergence of s1, β˜11, β˜12, α˜11, and
α˜12. The same conclusions can be reached for higher order sys-
tems (r > 2) by utilizing the adaptation laws in Eq. (12) to up-
date the unknown multiplicative and additive parameters within
the linear system dynamics.
Overall, the control input of an adaptive first order DSMC
with incorporated implementation imprecisions and adaptation
laws from Eq. (12) becomes:
1DSMC
U
mod
adaptive(i) =
B
−1
T
(
Pr×rSr×1(i)+Xd(i+ 1) (23)
−(T Aˆ+ Ir×r)X(i)
)
−|µU|×sat(Sr×1(i))
where:
Aˆ =


βˆ11a11+ αˆ11 βˆ12a12+ αˆ12 · · · βˆ1ra1r+ αˆ1r
βˆ21a21+ αˆ21 βˆ22a22+ αˆ22 · · · βˆ2ra2r+ αˆ2r
...
...
. . .
...
βˆr1ar1+ αˆr1 βˆr2ar2+ αˆr2 · · · βˆrrarr+ αˆrr

 (24)
2.2 Second Order Adaptive DSMC
As we have shown in our previous work [11], the concept
of second order sliding mode is an effective solution to (i) mini-
mize the high frequency oscillation due to chattering phenomena,
and (ii) enhance the first order DSMC robustness characteristics
against implementation imprecisions. The better performance of
the second order DSMC can be traced in driving the second order
derivative (difference function) of the system states to the sliding
manifold, in addition to the zero convergence of the sliding vari-
able itself. The second order sliding mode for a continuous-time
system is determined by the following equalities [11, 21]:
S(t,x) = S˙(t,x) = 0 (25)
In order to convert the second order sliding mode to a first order
one, a new sliding variable (ξ) is defined according to s and s˙:
ξ(t,x) = s˙(t,x)+λs(t,x), λ > 0 (26)
ξ is the sliding surface of a system with a relative order equal to
one, in which the input is u˙ and output is ξ(t,x) [22]. Introduc-
tion of ξ helps to follow the first order DSMC design procedure
in Section 2.1 in order to establish the second order DSMC for-
mulation. According to Eq. (26), for the discrete-time system,
the second order sliding function vector (Ξ = [ξ1, ...,ξr]
⊺) is de-
fined as:
Ξ(i) = S(i+ 1)+ΦS(i), (27)
where S(i+1) is calculated with respect to Eq. (3) and Φ ∈Rr×r
is the positive definite matrix of the second order sliding mode
gains [11]. The second order DSMC control input is calculated
by solving the following equalities in discrete-time [10]:
Ξ(i+ 1) = Ξ(i) = 0 (28)
Applying Eq. (28) to the linear system in Eq. (2), in the absence
of model and ADC uncertainties, results in the following control
input for the second order DSMC (2DSMCU):
2DSMC
U(i) = (29)
B
−1
(
1
T
[(Φ+ I)X(i)−ΦXd(i)+Xd(i+ 1)]−AX(i)
)
The control input of the baseline second order DSMC (Eq. (29))
can be modified (2DSMCUmod) against sampling and quantization
imprecisions by inclusion of the propagated ADC uncertainties
(µU) [11]:
2DSMC
U
mod(i) =2DSMC U(i)−|µU(i)|×sat(Ξ(i− 1)) (30)
where µU is calculated according to Eq. (9). By applying Eq. (31)
to the linear system (Eq. (2)) in the presence of the unknown
multiplicative and additive terms, the vector (Ξ) of the second
order sliding variables (ξ) becomes:
Ξr×1(i) = T


β˜11a11+ α˜11 · · · β˜1ra1r+ α˜1r
β˜21a21+ α˜21 · · · β˜2ra2r+ α˜2r
...
. . .
...
β˜r1ar1+ α˜r1 · · · β˜rrarr+ α˜rr

Xr×1(i) (31)
It can be shown that the adaptation law for handling the
modeling uncertainties for the second order DSMC has the same
structure of the proposed adaptation laws for the first order
DSMC (Eq. (12)) [11]. The detailed proof of the latter state-
ment for the adaptation laws of a second order DSMC design is
not discussed here due to the page limit. However, similar to the
first order DSMC, a brief sketch of the proof is as follows: (i)
starting with a first order system (r= 1), the following Lyapunov
function is used to begin with the closed loop system stability
analysis:
V (k) =
1
2
(
s2(i+ 1)+ϕs2(i)
)
(32)
+
1
2
ρβ
(
β˜2(i+ 1)+ϕβ˜2(i)
)
+
1
2
ρα
(
α˜2(i+ 1)+ϕα˜2(i)
)
,
(ii) by calculation of the Lyapunov difference function (∆V ) ac-
cording to Eq. (32), it can be shown that by utilizing Eq. (12)
to estimate the unknown parameters, and choosing 0 < ϕ < 1,
the asymptotic stability of the closed-loop system is guaran-
teed, and (iii) finally, the Lyapunov stability analysis can be ex-
tended to higher order SISO/MIMO systems (r > 1), and it can
be shown that in addition to the rules in Eq. (12) as the adapta-
tion laws, the matrix of second order DSMC gain (Φ) should be
symmetric positive to ensure the stability of the system. Similar
to the first order DSMC, when Φ is diagonal, the second order
DSMC is SISO, and when the off-diagonal elements of Φ are not
zero, there is coupling between inputs and outputs of the closed
loop system, and the controller has a MIMO structure.
3 Case Study: DC Motor Speed Control
DC motors are common actuators for control applications
that require rotary and transitional motions. The electric equiv-
alent circuit of the armature and the free-body diagram of the
rotor are shown in Figure 2. For speed regulation of a DC motor,
the control input is voltage (V ) to the motor’s armature and the
output is rotation speed (θ) of the shaft. Assuming a constant
magnetic field and linear relationship between motor torque and
armature current (I), and by choosing the rotor speed and current
as the state variables, the following linear time-invariant state-
space representation can be used to describe the dynamics of the
DC motor [23]:
θ(i+ 1) = T
(
km
J
I(i)−
k f
J
θ(i)+
1
J
Γ
)
+θ(i) (33a)
I(i+ 1) = T
(
−
kb
L
θ(i)−
R
L
I(i)+
1
L
V (i)
)
+ I(i) (33b)
where J is the rotor’s moment of inertia, R is the electrical resis-
tance, L is the electric inductance, Γ is the torque on the rotor,
k f is the mechanical damping, km is the motor torque constant,
and kb is the electromotive force constant. The DC motor model
constants are listed in the Appendix.
Figure 2. Schematic of the modeled DC motor.
Performance of the employed uncertainty prediction tech-
nique is investigated for the DC motor, under 200 ms of sam-
pling time and a 10-bit of quantization level. θ and I are feed-
back signals that go through ADC before going to the DC motor
controller. Simulations are done in MATLAB Simulink R© that
allows for testing the controller in a model-in-the-loop (MIL)
platform against sampling and quantization imprecisions. Fig-
ure 3 shows the ADC uncertainty prediction results on the shaft
speed and the current of the armature circuit. In this figure, the
term “real” denotes the signal after ADC in the MIL setup in
MATLAB. The accuracy of the uncertainty prediction technique
is shown in Table 1 in terms of mean error and standard devi-
ation of the errors. The small error values in Table 1 confirm
the capability of the proposed method to estimate ADC uncer-
tainty on measured signals for the DC motor case study. In the
next section, the predicted uncertainties on speed and current are
employed to calculate propagated uncertainties on control inputs
which will be directly utilized to design a DSMC for the DC mo-
tor speed regulation under implementation imprecisions.
In the absence of model uncertainties, the SISO first and sec-
ond order DSMCs are designed to regulate the DC motor rota-
tional speed with respect to the desired speed profile (θd) under
Table 1. Mean (e¯) and standard deviation (σe) of ADC uncertainty pre-
diction errors for the DC motor case study.
e¯ σe
Motor Speed, θ [rad/sec] 0.004 0.094
Current, I [A] 0.073 0.823
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Figure 3. Comparison of actual and predicted uncertainties due to sam-
pling and quantization. (a) measured signals (i.e., signal after ADC),
(b) actual and predicted uncertainties on measured speed signal, and
(c) actual and predicted uncertainties on current signal. Test conditions:
200 ms sampling time and 10-bit quantization level.
implementation imprecisions. The first sliding surface is defined
as the error in tracking the desired speed profile (s1 = θ− θd).
Since there is no direct control input on DC motor rotational
speed, Id is defined as the synthetic control input for controlling
the shaft speed. Id is used to define the second sliding surface
(s2 = I− Id) in which the control input is voltage. Upon incor-
porating the predicted ADC uncertainties on control signals into
the DSMC design, synthetic (Id) and physical (V ) control inputs
of the first order DSMC are calculated according to Eq. (10) and
Eq. (33):
1DSMC
I
mod
d (i) =
J
km
(
1
T
[ρ1(θ(i)−θd(i))+θd(i+ 1)
−θ(i)]+
k f
J
θ(i)−
1
J
Γ
)
−|µId(i)|sat(θ(i)−θd(i))
(34)
1DSMCVmod(i) = L
(
1
Ts
[ρ2(I(i)− Id(i))+ Id(i+ 1)
−I(i)]+
kb
L
θ(i)+
R
L
I(i)
)
−|µ
V
(i)|sat(I(i)− Id(i))
(35)
where µId and µV denote the estimations of the propagated ADC
uncertainties on control signals (Eq. (7)):
µId (i) =
J
Tkm
(
(ρ1− 1)µθ(i)
)
+
k f
km
µθ(i) (36)
µ
V
(i) =
L
T
(
(ρ2− 1)µI(i)
)
+ kbµθ(i)+RµI(i) (37)
µθ and µI are predicted uncertainties on measured signals that
are calculated using Eq. (8). These uncertainties were previously
shown in Figure 3. The state equations of the DC motor model
with unknown multiplicative and additive terms becomes:
θ(i+ 1) = T
(
[−β11
k f
J
+α11]θ(i)+ [α12]I(i)
)
(38)
+T
(
km
J
Iv(i)+
1
J
Γ
)
+θ(i)
I(i+ 1) = T
(
[−β21
kb
L
+α21]θ(i)+ [−β22
R
L
+α22]I(i)
)
(39)
+
T
L
V (i)+ I(i)
Four additive (αpq) and three multiplicative (βpq) unknown
parameters are derived to their nominal values by solving the
adaptation laws in Eq. (12). The final adaptive first order SISO
DSMC with predicted ADC uncertainties yields:
1DSMC
I
mod
d,adaptive(i) =
J
km
(
1
T
[ρ1(s1(i))+θd(i+ 1)−θ(i)]+
[βˆ11
k f
J
+ αˆ11]θ(i)+ [αˆ21]I(i)−
1
J
Γ
)
−|µId(i)|sat(s1(i))
(40)
1DSMCVmodadaptive(i) = L
(
1
T
[ρ2(s2(i))+ Id(i+ 1)− I(i)]
+[βˆ21
kb
L
+ αˆ21]θ(i)+ [βˆ22
R
L
+ αˆ22]I(i)
)
−|µ
V
(i)|sat(s2(i))
(41)
In a similar manner to the first order DSMC design for the
DC motor case study, the control inputs of the adaptive second
order SISO DSMC with predicted ADC uncertainties are as fol-
lows:
2DSMC
I
mod
d,adaptive(i) =
J
km
(
1
T
[−ϕ1(s1(i))+θd(i+ 1)−θ(i)]
+[βˆ11
k f
J
+ αˆ11]θ(i)+ [αˆ21]I(i)−
1
J
Γ
)
−|µId(i)|sat(ξ1(i− 1))
(42)
2DSMCVmodadaptive(i) = L
(
1
T
[−ϕ2(s2(i))+ Id(i+ 1)− I(i)]
+[βˆ21
kb
L
+ αˆ21]θ(i)+ [βˆ22
R
L
+ αˆ22]I(i)
)
−|µ
V
(i)|sat(ξ2(i))
(43)
The SISO second order DSMC from Eq. (42) and (43) can
be converted into a MIMO structure via the second order slid-
ing mode tuning gains (ϕ), in which the off-diagonal elements
of Φ are chosen to be non-zero to reflect the coupling between
the states of the DC motor model in the controller structure. In
the absence of model uncertainties (βpq = 1, αpq = 0), Figure 4
shows the comparison between the SISO first, and SISO/MIMO
second order DSMCs for different sampling rates. Shannon’s
sampling theorem criteria states that the sampling frequency
must be at least twice the maximum frequency of the measured
analog signal. As long as Shannon’s sampling theorem is satis-
fied, increasing the sampling time helps to reduce the computa-
tion cost. Although at lower sampling rates (e.g., 200 ms) all the
controllers show similar performances, by increasing the sam-
pling rate to 800ms, the higher robustness characteristics of both
SISO and MIMO second order DSMCs in comparison with the
first order controller is revealed. The comparison results show
that the SISO second order DSMC is improving the tracking er-
rors by 69% on average for different sampling rates, compared
to the first order controller. Moreover, except for the overshoot
at the beginning which becomes larger as the sampling time in-
creases, it can be seen that the MIMO second order controller is
barely affected by the sampling time increase, and this illustrates
its strong robustness against ADC uncertainties.
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Figure 4. Comparison among the speed tracking results of the first and
second order DSMCs for different sampling rates and quantization level
of 16-bit : (a) SISO first order DSMC, (b) SISO second order DSMC, (c)
MIMO second order DSMC. No model uncertainty is applied.
Figure 5 shows how the DSMC tracking performance could
be affected by the quantization level of the ADC unit. As can be
seen from Figure 5-a, the SISO first order DSMC is more sen-
sitive to quantization level compared to the SISO/MIMO second
order DSMC. On the other side, any changes in the quantization
level from 10-bit to 4-bit have no effect on both SISO andMIMO
second order DSMCs tracking performances.
In order to show the effectiveness of incorporating the pre-
dicted ADC uncertainties in improving the DSMC against un-
certainties, the second order DSMC is evaluated under extreme
sampling and quantization levels which cause high level of im-
precisions at the controller I/O. By looking into Figure 6, one
can conclude the better tracking performance of the second or-
der DSMC with predicted ADC uncertainties for both SISO and
MIMO cases, compared to the two other controllers.
Another interesting feature of the MIMO second order
DSMC in comparison with the SISO controller is its disturbance
rejection characteristics. As shown in Eq. (38), it is assumed that
there is a constant torque (Γ) on the shaft of the DC motor. If
there will be any unknown disturbing torque on the motor shaft,
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Figure 5. Comparison between the first and second order DSMCs in
tracking the desired speed trajectory of the DC motor for different quan-
tization levels. (a) SISO first order DSMC, (b) SISO/MIMO second order
DSMC (T=200 ms, no model uncertainty is applied).
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Figure 6. Comparison between the MIMO and SISO second order
DSMCs, with and without predicted ADC uncertainties (µu), in tracking the
desired speed trajectory under extreme ADC uncertainties (T=1000 ms,
quantization level=4-bit , no model uncertainty is applied).
the controller should reject the disturbance fast, to make sure the
desired speed tracking is not affected. Figure 7 shows the distur-
bance rejection characteristics of the SISO and MIMO second
order DSMCs, under different sampling and quantization lev-
els. The disturbing torque, shown in Figure 7-c, is defined with
respect to the constant nominal torque on the DC motor shaft,
and it generates up to 20% disturbing torque load. Figure 7-a
shows that when the sampling rate is fast (200 ms), both SISO
and MIMO second order DSMCs reject the disturbing torque ef-
fect very quickly. However, upon increasing the sampling rate
from 200 ms to 800 ms (Figure 7-b), while the MIMO controller
still shows accurate speed tracking and fast disturbance rejection
results, the SISO controller fails to reject the disturbing torque
impact and the tracking performance is affected significantly.
Figure 8-a shows that at the extreme sampling rate (1000ms)
and quantization levels (4-bit), even the MIMO second order
baseline DSMC fails to reject the disturbing torque (Figure 8-
b). It is not a surprise that the disturbance rejection character-
istics of the controller is weakened when the external uncertain-
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Figure 7. Disturbance rejection performance of the SISO and MIMO
second order DSMCs for up to 20% sudden changes on the nominal ex-
ternal torque for (a) T=200ms, quantization level=10-bit , (b) T=800ms,
quantization level=10-bit . Disturbing torque percentage is plotted in (c).
No model uncertainty is applied.
ties become larger. Figure 8-b shows that incorporation of the
predicted ADC uncertainties (inclusion of the switching control
input) helps to improve both tracking performance and disturb-
ing torque rejection results for the MIMO second order DSMC,
compared to the baseline controllers.
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Figure 8. Disturbance rejection performance of the SISO and MIMO
second order DSMCs, with and without predicted ADC uncertainties (µu),
for up to 30% changes on the nominal external torque under extreme
ADC uncertainties of T=1000 ms and quantization level=4-bit , and (b)
disturbing torque percentage. No model uncertainty is applied.
In the next step, the multiplicative and additive uncertainty
terms (β, α) are included into the DC motor model, by which
50% uncertainty is introduced on the plant’s parameters via each
of the unknown terms. Figure 9 shows the estimation results
for four additive (αpq) and three multiplicative (βpq) unknown
parameters, which are steered towards their nominal values by
solving the adaptation laws in Eq. (12). As can be seen, the pro-
posed adaptation laws are able to remove the uncertainties within
the model by more than 90%. In section 4, the final designed
first and second order DSMCs are tested in real-time by using a
processor-in-the-loop (PIL) test setup on an actual ECU.
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Figure 9. Convergence results of the unknown additive (α) and multi-
plicative (β) terms in the DC motor model (200 ms sampling time and
10-bit quantization level).
4 DSMC Real-Time Verification
In this section, the performance of the designed first and
second order adaptive DSMCs for the DC motor speed track-
ing problem is evaluated on an actual ECU within a PIL setup
shown in Figure 10. As can be seen from Figure 10, the PIL
setup is equipped with two processors: (i) National Instrument
(NI) PXI processor (NI PXIe-8135), and (ii) dSPACE MicroAu-
toboxII (MABX). The PXI processor is used for implementing
the model of the DC motor, while the algorithms of the adaptive
DSMCs are implemented inside the MABX. The MABX repre-
sents the actual ECU, in which the signals at the controller I/Os
are sampled and quantized at a desired level by using embedded
sampler and quantizer blocks. The generated C-code of the adap-
tive first and second order DSMCs along with the adaptation and
uncertainty prediction mechanisms are implemented into MABX
via dSPACE Control Desk R© software. Real-time test configura-
tion is conducted using NI VeriStand R© software on an interface
desktop computer. The desired speed trajectory tracking perfor-
mance of the controllers are studied in real-time under T=200ms
and quantization level=10 bit on the feedback and control sig-
nals, in the presence of additive andmultiplicative types of model
uncertainties inside the model-based controller structure.
The performance of the adaptive SISO first order DSMC,
and adaptive MIMO second order DSMC with incorporated im-
plementation uncertainties are shown in Figure 11 for tracking
the desired speed profile. Although the adaptation law for both
first and second order DSMCs are the same, the adaptationmech-
anism for the first order DSMC is affected by the sampling im-
precisions considerablly, e.g., large oscillations from 45 to 50
seconds. On the other side, the adaptive second order MIMO
DSMC with predicted ADC uncertainties is able to significantly
improve the tracking performance by 60% compared to the first
order adaptive SISO DSMC.
Figure 10. Schematic of the PIL setup for real-time DSMC verification.
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Figure 11. Real-time verification result of the DC motor speed control
using the adaptive first order SISO DSMC and the modified adaptive sec-
ond order MIMO DSMC with predicted ADC uncertainties. Test condi-
tions: sampling time: 200 ms, quantization level: 10-bit , 50% model un-
certainty is applied.
5 Summary and Conclusions
A new adaptive SISO/MIMO formulation of the first and
second order DSMCs was presented for a general class of uncer-
tain linear systems under implementation imprecisions and mod-
eling uncertainties. The new formulation includes the knowledge
of the ADC uncertainties via an online sampling and quantization
imprecisions prediction mechanism, and adaptation laws to mit-
igate the modeling uncertainties via a Lyapunov stability argu-
ment. The proposed first and second order DSMCs were studied
for a DC motor speed tracking control problem. The simulation
and real-time PIL testing tracking results showed that:
• In the absence of the modeling uncertainty, up to 84% im-
provements can be achieved by using the MIMO second or-
der DSMC compared to the SISO first order DSMC, under
ADC uncertainties.
• In the presence of the modeling uncertainty, it was observed
that the adaptation mechanism is able to remove the errors
in the DC motor model by up to 90%.
• The adaptive second order MIMO DSMC with ADC uncer-
tainties was able to improve the adaptive SISO first order
DSMC tracking performance by up to 60%. This improve-
ment is achieved by (i) utilizing the MIMO structure for the
controller which takes into account the dynamics coupling in
the controller actions, (ii) converting the first order DSMC
into a second order controller, by which S and S˙ are both
driven to zero, and (iii) incorporation of the predicted ADC
uncertainties into the controller structure which enhances the
overall robustness characteristics against data sampling and
quantization imprecisions.
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Appendix: Parameters of the DC Motor Plant Model
J=0.02 [m2kg], R=2 [Ω], L=0.5 [H], km=0.015 [N.m/A],
k f=0.02 [N.m.s], and kb=0.015 [V.s/rad].
